
7.2 Any Two Best Practices 

1. National Cadets Corps (NCC) 

NCC organized numerous activities for the cadets throughout the year provide them opportunity to 

develop their all round personality, character, confidence, and leadership skills. During Corona time NCC 

cadets from GC Dhaliara visited nearly all the public distribution shops, banks and other essential services 

providers and distributed the masks and sanitizers to the stake holders. All the cadets successfully 

completed the camp and had obtained the certificate of participation. Cadets of NCC Celebrated Van 

Mahotsav by planting the saplings of plants around college campus, during the plantation drive Colonel 

Saket from NCC unit 6 HP Una and motivated the students for tree plantation. Cadets from GC Dhaliara 

performed excellently in digital platform on raising day and begged second prize in Una. In one of the 

dream project of our Prime Minister Swachta Abhiyan, NCC cadets participated in the Abhiyan and clean 

the statue of Martyr Mehar Das in Neharan Pukhar. NCC Cadet Mr. Ashim Mohammad had awarded  

with  Prasashti Patr and cash prize of Rs. 3500/- for Traffic Management and road safety under 32nd 

Road Safety Week w.e.f. 18 January to 17 January 2021. NCC cadets have acted as Corona worrier 

during COVID-19 pandemic. 

NCC in the Service of Humanity in Corona Period: During Corona time NCC cadets from 

GC Dhaliara visited nearly all the public distribution shops, banks and other essential services 

providers and distributed the masks and sanitizers to  the stake holders. 

 

Tree Plantation in College: Colonel Saket from NCC unit 6 HP Una and motivated the students 

for tree plantation 

 



Recepient of Digital award in NCC Unit Una: Cadets from GC Dhaliara performed excellently 

in digital platform on raising day and begged second prize in Una. 

 

Swachhta Abhiyan in Nehran Pukhar: 

In one of the dream project of our Prime Minister Swachta Abhiyan, NCC cadets have 

participated in the Abhiyan and clean the statue of Martyr Mehar Das in Neharan Pukhar. 

 

ATC-2020: ATC-2020 is organized in the INDUS University Una, 17 cadets from GC Dhaliara 

has participated in this camp. All the cadets successfully complete the camp and obtained the 

certificate of participation. 

The cadets were involved in numerous community-based learning activities making them socially 

responsible. They disseminated awareness regarding Covid-19 on social media platforms through poems, 

paintings posters uploading videos on yoga and breathing exercises.  

 



2. E-Governance and Paperless Communication: 

In keeping view the Global Covid-19 Pandemic the college has started online Admission process for the 

betterment of the students. Admissions were processed online trough online admission fee portal of 

Institute. During the corona Pandemic teachers made students what’s app group of their respective classes 

and they had taken online classes through various online apps like Google Meet, Zoom, Cisco WebEx, 

Microsoft Teams etc, The important circular and notices and study materials were made available on 

these above said WhatsApp groups of students. The above said efforts had been taken by the Institute in 

order to achieve the goals of efficient administration and to meet the challenges of globalized world ,its 

necessary to implement e-governance in the education sector.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


